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2070 Alternative is…

• Better for state economy


• More efficient use of existing infrastructure


• Better for urban and rural communities


• Better for agriculture


• Better for environment



Transportation investments for 
2070 Alternative

• Alternatives for traveling without an automobile


• In cities, transit


• Between cities, rail


• Roadway design that makes adjacent properties more desirable for 
people


• Boulevards, not highways


• Increased safety for people traveling without automobiles 



Florida Department of Health, Florida Vital Statistics Annual Report 2018, 116 (2018).

Drivers killed 3,224 
people on Florida 

roads in 2018



Florida is first in nation!







What positive impact can 
collaboration have on  
M-CORES planning?



What’s in 
the law?



The intended benefits of the program include … Broadband, … freight 
and passenger rail, …Protection or enhancement of wildlife corridors or 
environmentally sensitive areas[, and] … Protection or enhancement of 
primary springs protection zones and farmland preservation areas … .


Florida Statutes § 338.2278(1).



The Southwest-Central Florida Connector corridor task force shall: 
Address the impacts of the construction of a project within the corridor 
on panther and other critical wildlife habitat … .


Florida Statutes § 338.2278(3)(c)7 (internal paragraph numbering omitted).



The Suncoast Connector corridor task force and the Northern Turnpike 
Connector corridor task force shall evaluate design features and the need 
for acquisition of state conservation lands that mitigate the impact of 
project construction within the respective corridors on: The water quality 
and quantity of springs, rivers, and aquifer recharge areas; Agricultural 
land uses; and Wildlife habitat. 


Florida Statutes § 338.2278(3)(c)8 (internal paragraph numbering omitted).



Supporting FDOT process

Project description


Purpose


Need



Project description

Defines the scope of the project


Includes guiding principles


Think “what” “where”



Purpose

Identifies primary goals of project


Guides selection amongst alternatives developed to address need


Think “why”



Need

Factual, objective description of the specific problem


Supported by data and analysis


Think “We’re planners and engineers. So, how will we measure the ‘why’?”



Project description?

Proposed improvements include connecting civic buildings—including 
public libraries, public schools, and city and county administration buildings
—with state-owned broadband internet infrastructure.



Project description?

A proposed improvement is conserving land to create continuous swaths of 
public lands or waters so that wildlife, including the Florida Black Bear and 
the Florida Panther, may travel to or access different habitats for parts of 
their life cycle.



Project description?

A proposed improvement is connecting existing rail corridors in Taylor 
County, Levy County, and Citrus County with state-owned rail corridors. 
Right-of-way acquisition for this proposed improvement will be sufficient to 
accommodate future passenger-rail service.



Purpose?

The purpose of the improvements is to provide residents, businesses, and 
governments with access to broadband internet infrastructure to allow easy 
and instant access to communication, information, and entertainment. 


The purpose of the improvements is to protect and enhance water quality 
and quantity of springs, rivers, and aquifer recharge areas; agricultural land 
uses; and wildlife habitat.


The purpose of the improvements is to allow movement of people and 
freight between regions of Florida by means other than automobile.



Need?

Work with FDOT staff to develop data and analysis that specifically identifies 
needs for 


• broadband; 


• land conservation including for farmland preservation, springs and 
aquifer protection, and habitat conservation; and 


• travel by means other than automobile.
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